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· :">'1l"1rn.er school 197 5 will also include 
a new three-wee.le "pre-session" designed 
to give students a chance to earn more 
credits in the summer, Peter Mo<><Jy, vice 
president for academic affairs, said 
Sunday: 
The new pre-session will begm May 19 
and end June 6, dt1ring which time- a 
student can earn 2 or 3 semester hours of 
credit, Moody said . 
· The regular sess.ion·will begin June 11 
and run until AJ11Ust 7. 
The full load that undergraduate and 
graduate students may take during this 
time is limited to three semester hours 
beciluse classes will be held to a minimum 
of three hours each day. 
The program is designed "so that a 
student who wants to can earn ·qp :fo 
twelve or tlllrt een ·hours during · .the 
summer session," Moody said . . 
Before this program was instituted .• it 
was only possible for a stud�nt to earn.a 
maximum of l 0 hours during the suinnier 
semester, ,hcept iJr special cases where 
the overloads were pemiitted . 
"The program will al� help . those 
seniors and grad students who only .nt�ed 
a couple hours to get µteir degi:ee/'· 
Moody pointed out.. . ·· 
By having the new pre-session those 
grad and seniors lacking the few hoUrs 
they need to ·graduate can complete 
degree requirements and still have the rest 
of !he summer free to look for jobs, he 
said. 
It has yet to be decided, Moody s_j.id, 
whether a student can graduate at the end 
of -the pre-session, or if he ·must wait uiffi• 
the regular summer session .. 
Fees for the pre-session and the regufar 
summer session ''haven't been decided 
yet," Moody said. . 
-
The minimum enrollment for courses 
held during the pre-summer session, will 
be l Q i.h undergraduate courses �d five:-.­
in graduate courses. 
If the minimums are not met on the 
first day of classes, the classes will be 
,automatically canceled. 
Moody said that it also hasn't been 
finalized what cla!lles will be offered 
during the pre-session, but those classes 
will be published on the summer session 
schedule. 
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tell the truth and don1t be afraid 
. 
, 
increased 
cal 981 accepts new �ontract 
,oyes at Eastern voted by 
,g _majority �Friday to 
tract with the .university 
pay raises of �t least s.'.J 
ffesident of Local 981 of 
'tderation of State County 
,mplr>yes, said that 97 per 
"100 melnbers who voted 
new contact. 
ived the biggest sa lary 
a 21.8 per cent raise from 
pef hour. The¥ wer.e 
'reclassified as "building service workers" underway and a <:on tract wasn't approved contract I" changed vacations schedules, 
and now receive thesamewagesasjanitors. until the end of oCtober after Local 981 allow for four-day Weekends on national 
He did not know how many persons had been on�strike for a month. holidays and gave 'union leader 'fsuper 
-voted. More than 350 Civil Service Base saiaries for the service workers seniority" for layoffs. 
workers are affected by the contract. were increased by 5.3 per cent, Jones The agreement which was ratified 
The new contract does .not cover said, with additional wage increases Friday was reached after only one day of 
clerical workers, who will be xeceiving a coming for job classification adju�tments. , serious' ,negotiations between union 
separate contract for the first,time. Jones- These adjustments ranged ftom four to leaders and ·Robert Lasch, the new 
said that negotiations for the clerical seven cents ·an· hour. personnel ·relations officer for the Board 
workers will begin as soon as the selvice Employes who work night shifts will of Governors, Eastern's governing booy. 
workers' contract is written. also be paid five or 10 cents per hou·r · "We have a red good contract and we 
Last year at this time negotiations more_, depending on the shift; he added. got all we asked for," Jones said of the 
betwee.n_.the union and E;\11.t.eJll was �tiij Othe.t prov.isioqs on the qne-year agreement. "I'm very satisfied and glad 
\ -. we got done as soon as we did." 
ern to net teachers I union 1 :=:a��:����·�;r.:'!;:a;���.� :1• • Under the terms of the new contract. 
. . groups generally start out. yvith a that ofJlo agent," he added . , maintenance men, such as those who 
lfirgaining is the coming statement of intent, which is then The organization which is chosen to work at the University Apartme.ntS, will 
r i!Dducation, a' national followed by a· vote to see who will do the bargaining then selects a team for be the highest paid Civ· il Service workers 
for the American represent _(hem in , .the· bargaining, the negotiations, Dulka said. at $4.35 per hour. -
feachers (AFT) told a Anderson said. "IJl ·general the team is th!? l!gent," he Locker room attendants will be paid 
last week. RicharjJ Dulka, Eastem's AFT said, "but the leadership is· the $4.14 and mail mes�engers $3 .60 per 
the AFT prdident, said that i,n higher education or�zation." . - " hour. 
sponsored by 
iter of the AFT to inform 
lty members of collective 
gbrr education. 
ltY at Eastern and other 
1ors of State Colleges and 
:OG) schools are preparing 
-wide referendum for the 
lll ective bargaining. 
idum will be held Oct. l L 
a clear majority at the five 
it could mean the 
m-wide negotiatons for 
f)enefits for teachers.' 
ndums across the 
't the result of any teacher 
"said �de!:$on. "They are 
d by many governing 
faculty senates, etc.," he 
:Ive bargaining referenduru 
lieing conducted by the 
IJ�s. an advisory board to 
:rendum is held faculty 
will be -mostly sunny 
with highs in the mid 
1y nigbt should be fair 
with lows in the mid to 
there are usually three groups. competing · In choosing a' collective bargaining- Last y�r·s contract i'ncluded an 
for barg3.ining'nghts.- team, Anderson said there must be equal · agreement to eventually bring maids up 
They are the American Association of representatio� from each camp_!ls. to the same pay scale as janitors, who had 
University Professors (AAUP), the "Not everybody has to joln unless been making ,more money for similar 
National Education Association (NEAi), there is a closed shop or jf the school hires work. 
and the AFT, h� said. · - ·�only those teachers who belong to the The decision to reclas&(y maids into 
·�f it would come hete it�ld be a organizations," Dulka said. "Rtit this is the same pay group as janitors this year 
contest between these three grmrps and qo!_ very common�m higher e_ducation." affects about 50 womed-. · 
Kflats 111, Wat? 
- · Since Walt Pierce spends a lot of his flying time upside 
down, it's only nFral that his natne appears right-side up for 
� 
everyone to reacl. Pierce was one of the "aerobatic" 
performenin Sunday's air show at the Coles County Ai,Pori 
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Fro Sh groups 
will convene 
for counseling 
1st Pareilts Club Board fonne 
., 
. By Dill-Jle Bailey 
Small interaction groups .of freshmen 
will begin meeting at the Counseling and 
Testing Center. Sept. 30 to discllss 
common problems and will c0ntinue 
meeting at least once a week. 
Interested students should p,re-register 
f<;>r the program at the Counseling C�nter 
on the south side o'r the Clinical Services· 
Building Monday through Friday, Claud 
D. Sanders, counselor and initiator of the 
groups, said. 
�'J'he purpose of the program will be· 
to show freshm;m that th�ir concerns are 
not unique," Sanders said. 
The Counseling Center also'hopes to 
give those interested students a .few ideas 
that may help them to be better students 
and to feel more comfortable at E\15tern, 
he explained. 
, Sanders would like for the gioup, to 
meet at least once a week and he 
encourages commuting students to 
pa.rticipate also. 
By Debbie Pearson 
�stem President Gilbert Fite 
weicok-in�m�e!s of the' first Parents 
Ch.lb Board to Eas.ter"n Saturday at a 
luncheon held in the University Union. 
In addition to the I S·couple board, 
parents of Student Body President Mark 
Wisser, Executive Vice�resident Diane 
Ford Student Senate Speaker Joe Dunn 
and 
' 
I:.inancial . Vice-President Kevin 
Kerchner were also invited. 
A brief discussion of the process for 
selecting board members was explained to 
the group puring a t>usint!IS meeting held 
after the luncheon. f 
Parents were also given information 
packets .compl�te with catalogues and 
residence hall handbooks, along with 
m_yiy other pamphlets concerning 
university policies. 
"Most of the information given to 
Parents Club Board members in the 
future will .be handled by mail," Bob 
Cabello, assistant director of student 
activities and organizations, explained 
after 'the luncheon Saturday. 
During the, social hour whi.kh 
pre�eded the • lunc�on, music was 
provided by Eastern 's String Quartet, 
which is instructed by Fethi Kopuz of the 
Music Department. f 
Elsewhere on campus Saturday, marty 
· A l t h o ugh. many qu�tions were 
a n s w e r ea for· fres hmen during 
o r ientation, Sanders explained that 
difficulties often develop after School gets 
s,tarted. 
of Eastem's activity ·groups and p·resident Gilbert Fite and John and Donpa Wisser dig right in at organizations participate� in the activity Club Board Luncheon that was held Saturday. Mr. and Mrs. Wisser are disp
A
lay;at La�tz Gy
1
mnastum
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8· 
/, Student Body President Mark Wisser. (News photo by Herb White) p p  r ox1mat ey groups , 
participated in the displays, but two of . the displays see�ed to attract mor:e scheduled to last from IQ 
p.m., at least on� 
organizations had pack� 
12:30 p.m-1 
------------------------------� attention than tlie others. I ' 
campus clips 
I 
Delta Sigma Pi 1933 version of Lewis Carroll's �'Alice in 
Delta Sigma Pi mt:Jlns "business" and Wonderland" at 7 and 9 ·p.m. Tuesday in 
find out why at the informal rush party the Booth Librar:y Lecture Room. 
1 at 7 :30 p.m. Mond�y in Room- 307 of · The film stars Charlotte Hen?', Car:y 
Blair Hall. Formal- rush will be held. at Grant, Gary Cooper, and W.C.. Fields .(as 
1:30 p.m: Tuesday in the Illinois Room Humpty Dumpty)� 
: "La Strada" of the University Uni9n. For more information �d ride�; call 345·9379. 
Alice in Wonderland . . 
The Eastern Film ,Society will prefu:nt a 
Federico Fellini's "La Strada" will be 
shown Monday at 7 p.m. and Tuesday at 
noon in the Booth Librar:y ,Lectu(e 
Room. Admissiolf'is free. 
The Eastern News is published daily, Monday through Frkfay, t>t Charleston,_
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COVALT 
Drug Store • 
' "your co5metic headquarter.:S" 
Milkmaid fl,,. 
ON THE SQUARE 
CHARLESTON 
' 
Th� Psi Chi, honorar:y . psychology 
fraternity, experiment with a white rat 
drew �ssert-by and gave sponsors of the 
booth an opportunity to explain their A student represe Young Democrats said th 
attended the Activities an4 
Display this year than last y 
program. 
The Square Folks, Eastern's folk 
dancing Club, gave live demonstrations at 
15-minute inter\rals, which observers A sponsor' of anothu 
seemed to enjoy. that nue students 
Although the activities exhibit was· examirung the displays t . . 
Monday and Tuesda-y Special 
********�*************** 
Spaghetti' 
roll and butter - airy� can �t 
$1.29 
Steve's Steak House 
Route 16. West - Ch�rleston, lllinoia 
.... , Hours: S{!NDA_Y T.-iRu l'HUR-SDAY 11 ..\.M. -9� 
, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 11 A.M. - !OP 
--�··································�········ 
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Carrapaign headquarters open h 
. 
·Today 6:30 p.m. - 9:00 p.m . 
J 405 4th St. Charleston 
LOCAL DEMOCRATIC CANDIDA .. 
' WILL BE P.RESENT 
-- REFRESHMENTS--
lmme.diately following, attend the "Derd 
Soiree" at Ted's Warehouse . 
Music by Timothy P & R. 
: \ .AD�ISSION: $5 per pe-!:son at the do ............................................ 
- . 
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nts re�ct to m!]rried housing conditions 
Enochs, assistant dean of housing in 
:nl housing "worse thall charge of married ·student apartments. 
sium" �charged by the To\.irijigian was lJlso supposed to 
ltudent Senate ijousing accompany the group, but did not show 
ay Tciurijigian; last up. . 
Residents' 1eactions to the conditions 
t the accusations of the- of the University Apartments complex 
omrnir Lee, the Eastern were varied, but most were positive. 
'ot check Saturday on "I'm very happy out here't said Jo 
'ng at ran<\om six �n�era . adding, "I think a l<>t of that 
the complex and �rfs (Tourijigi�) accusations. were 
:nts. wro�g." 
said they were satisfie(l However, another resident, �ary 'Pat 
ions while one said she Cvinar, said; "I've never seen such badly 
· 
devised married .student hou�g in my 
life." 
ders to speakT ueSday · 
tttorney Bobby 
jiscuss busil).ess and 
7 p.m. 1uesday 1in 
of- Blair Hall at a 
Phi Beta- Lambda, the 
business student 
's annual conventjon 
all 
in a 
. Bobby Sanders 
Cviriar, who lives in the newer: two/flat 
_section of the compleJJ:, complained that 
the wall in her bathroom was badly 
chipped. 
The wall, which was chipped, is one of 
�those scheduled to be repaired, Enochs 
said. 
Cvinar also said that she hated the 
cement waltS becauSe �'there is-no way 
that you can hang things on °it." 
Enoc.hs later explained the reason 
cement was used iir building was becauSj: 
"at the time when this section of. the 
complex was built, people were using this 
cement everywhere. It was more otles8 a �<Hn bu ilding." · . • · Most residents questioned- felt t)lat 
maintenan'se men did a good job of 
repairing things. 
"They come over and do things when 
you - need it," Cvinar said . of the· 
maintenance men. 
'Another problem cited by the sel)ate 
Housing Committee was that apa'rtments 
were overrun with cockroaches. 
One resident questioned on the bug 
problem said that "it isn't as bad as (twas 
at first." · 
Enoclk said that the roach problem is 
"always. bad at the first part of fall 
semester because of the boxes lying 
around when residents move irl." 
· 
.Some residents felt as Lee Batdridge. "I 
feel lucky to live here." he said. '-'They 
put up the.se buildings as temjflnary 
homes for m4lrie�den�, they�e 
cheitp to live in �d .I tllink. they serve 
their pu�pose well." 
On the other. hand,· Cvinar s_aid, 
"People wonder how we can live out 
here. I \late it, simply hate if." 
Rent in married student housing is 
from $86.50 to $96.50 p,er month. for the 
furnished apartmepts. 
-Hospital preparations rnade 
for �eatment of Nixon's leg 
LONG BEACH, Calif. (AP) 
Hospital preparations were completed 
Sunday to receive former President Nixon 
for - treatment of phlebitis in his 
reportedly painfully swollen left leg: 
Nixon was scheduled to e,nter 
Memorial Hospital Medical Center off 
Monday fo�t least three days of care, 
ending weeks of speculation on the state 
of his health. 
Varying reports have circulated about 
Nixon"s'_ physical and mental condition 
since he res.igned the presidency Aug. 25. 
His former Whit!\ �ouse physician told an 
interviewer that Nixon has refused to 
enter the hospital because, "If I go i!lto 
I the hospital, I will never come out alive." N ixon's care w ill iltclude 
I anticoagulant treatments filmed at - dissolving two blood clo� resting above 
'the knee of his left leg. Doctelt'S :saXf they 
could be f�tal if either broke free and 
lodged in his heart or lungs. 
Nixon until now has reporte<!iY 
resisted his doctors" efforts to hospitalize 
him. 
Ticket sales start 
Monday for 1'/ice' 
Ticket sales for "Alice in 
to announce decision on 1976 presidency . . 
Wond,rland," the fi{St fail Theatre Arts 
Department ' presentation, will begin 
Monday ar 1 p.m. at the Fine Arts.fficket 
Office. : 
Pejrfo rmances , of "Alice in 
.P) - Sen. E�ar�. 
., will hold a new 
.ay to announce whether 
"resident in 1976, his 
· ipokesman said the 
the .conference at IO�i10 
ss his future political 
the announcement 
ibl� campaign for the 
6 the spokesman said, 
e that is what he'll be 
1en you're 
1f Schlitz, 
'e out 
tal� about " 
Kennedy had said during a trip to 
California last weekend thal he would 
announce before the end of- the year 
whether he will seek the office. Field by 
his brother, John F. K�nnedy, am �ht 
by his brother, Sen. Robert F. Kennedy 
of New York. ....... 
Both brothers were assassinated and 
Kennedy associates have said that Edward 
Kennedy has refictµu:.d from seeking the 
presidency because of concerns that he, 
too, might be gunned down. 
· 
' 
... 
Jul Fischer Distributors 
/, 
Kennedy is considered by mQl!t Won�rland"< will b� given Wednesday 
observers as an odds-on favorite to win through Saturday at 8 p.m. \pd Sunday 
the Democratic llomination for president at 2 p.m., Joseph Sain, of the Theatre 
if he shouJd seek it in 1976. Arts Department, said Friday. , 
His �ajor handicap is considered to Tickets are $2 for adults, $1 for 
be the 1969 accident in which Mary Jo youth and iS cents for Eastern students. 
K-opechne W!lS killed w�en a car driven by • Reservations can be made at-the Fine 
K�nnedy went off , a bridge at Arts Ticket Office, open 1 to 5 p.m. 
Chappaquiddick on Cape Cod. .daily, or by phoning 581-13110. 
'** ******************************** 
t BEER SPECIAL . ; 
* 
* 
Mon. at Fri. 
8p.m:�1a.m. ·MARTYS 10al'm�-5p;;nr.:1: 
. PITCHEROFBUSCH-·· ·* 
$1.SCJ 
* ·�********************************* 
* 
':l'.l'.1'11'1'...,;l'�l'l'l ..... ... �"' ..... ... ... ... ........... ... ....... ............ 1 
§ Now.Js The Time To Get � 
Ready For Fall At:/ 
·BYRD'S 
CLEANERS 
'-"' 
Drive in window 
345-4546 � 
< _. Around the cu_rve on S. 4th � 
,,, ...... ... ,, .... ,,, ..... .. .... , ..... .... .... .... ... .l'.l'.6'1'1'.ll'.l.1'.1'.l'.l'.l'I'� 
l 
; 
_>... 
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Editorial 
Students and teachers at opposite ends of teeterboard 
··�·is too often the case at Eastern, members alike \yOrked so hard on the also paying f� publication costs, the results, the students shciUJI 
the students and teachers are at same committee to come up with more &eulty should not be objectiiig so alternate methods, if they 
opposite ends of the· teeterboard in an· meaningful -questibns for the evaluation. strenuously. Students, as well as faculty evaluation results to mean 
i�-.e of importance to-both parties. How meaningfuf will the results be if members, should be able 'to benefit The battle lines have been 
This time, the difference in opiniOn only a handful ef teachers participate? from the evaluations. it is now time for both sides 
has ari.sen over the proposed publimting · Since studen'ts are the ones who fill , On the -other hand, if the faculty has the value of the evaluations,; 
of the teacher evaluation results. oot the. eviiluations, and since �ey are a strong objection -tQ publishing the their own self interests. 
The Student Senate has already·been 
- . . ' 
allocated money to publish the 
evaluation ,.results. and has repeatedly­
stated that it intends to do just that; 
publish the r�sults. 
A\Vf?J._. BG H-A\/ IN6-.-Pt 2ZA 
'TONlt;HT 
Members C?f the Facµlty Senate, 
however, feel that the results shouJ.d not 
be published, bu! used primarily as a 
reference- by the individual instructors .. 
As a· result of differences in opinion, 
a power struggle has ensued �at . will 
most li kely end up destroying the 
intended purpose of the evaluations. 
I , ' 
On one side of the is sue is the 
Student Senate. Money appropriated 'by_ 
the Apportionment Board and Ptesident 
Rte will rover � ccsts c:A publi_caticn. 1 
· 
Since Faculty Senate money is not 
needed to insure publication, Student 
) \ I I I 
) )  ) ) I l 
Projections . , . by Rob Wall :n 
·Body Vice-President Diane Ford has 
said that the evaluation will be 
published- even if the faculty doesn't· 
financially.support the-evaluation. 
'Alice in Wonderland' still uniq 
The Faculty Senate, in order to 
counter this ·move, decided not to 
endo($e this year's teacher evaluation 
questioilnaire, leaving it up to individual 
faculty Jlletpbers to decide if they will' 
participate. 
It's a shame that students and faculty 
Tuesday night the Eastern Film 
Society will present one of its most 
interesting and unique movies of the 
semester; a 1933 version of Lewis 
Carroll's "Ali�e iii Wonderland." 
As everyone probably knows, "Alice 
in Wonderland" tells the story of a girl 
who falls into a rabbit hole and finds 
herself in a world populated by 
.._ _ 
storybook characters, talking animals 
and a wide variety of other strange and 
- mystifying creatures. 
' 
Obviously, this is not the kind. o� 
story that can }?e easily translated to the 
screen; In 1951, Walt Disney made a 
cartoon version, which is probably the 
easiest way to do it. -.. 
This 1933 version of "Alice in 
Art Buchwald 
'To Tell the Truth' does not 8pply 
.Ji ASHINGTON--There is some 
question as to whether State 
Department and CIA officials told the 
truth �heri they testified in front of 
congressional committees concerning 
U.S. involvement in the overthrow of 
the Alle!lde regime in Chile. There is_, 
even some talk of perjury charges beihg 
brought against -hiih U.S. government 
_officials. 
This could play havoc with ' 
congressional hearings, particularly 
where our foreign policy is .concerned'. 
If they can't lie, many State. 
Department and CIA types say they 
may refuse to appear on Capitol Hill. 
This is what could happen, 
.. Secretary Sangfr�id, do you swear 
to tell the trutb, the whole truth 1Uld 
· nothing but the truth so help you 
•••fer" aiews 
East&rn Illinois University 
Char19'ton, lllinois61920 
Mo�v.Sept.23,1974 
· Prin19d bv the 
God?" 
.... didrt't understand the question." 
"We are going to ask certain 
questions regarding our foreign policy. 
_and we want to know if you·intend to 
respond with honest answers." 
"Hmmnn, cpi I consult with 
counsel'?" 
".Yes, you can." 
"wliat · was the question again, 
senator?" 
"Do you swear to tell the truth, the 
whole truth and nothing but the truth 
so help you g_�?" 
· 
"Is that a multiple-choice question?'" 
"Just answer yes or no, Mr. 
secretary. �t 
Department and the CIA and gets_ 
somebody into trouble for making a 
stupid iWstake?" 
"That is correct." 
"Dr. KiSsinger was afraid of th,t. 111 
have to co;isult with him again." 
Five minutes-later. 
"Mr. ·Secretary, we really do have to 
get on _,with these hearings, and in�order 
to do·so we have to swear you in as a 
witness under oath." 
"Why -can't I lie?" 
"Because it is essential that Congress 
� be kept informed as to what this 
country is doing abroad." 
· 
"Ill Russia I could lie/' 
"We're not in R ussia, Mr. Se cretary-. 
The Constituti�n specifi.cally gives the 
"Counsel advises me that since ,�ate the right to advise and consent 
national security is involved I can't tell on foreisn policy� 
. you whether I will tell the truth, the "In ordet- to do that we must have 
''whole truth and nothing but the t,mth information from your department. 
without consulting with Dr. KisSinger." You can see that, can't you?" 
"There will be .a 5-minute recess "But if you know" what we'ttrdoing 
while you (;a}l_Dr. KiSsinger." and you don't agree with it, you11 hav.e 
Five minute,s later. to do something about.it. How can we 
"All right, Secretary Sangfroid, I will have a strong foreisn policy if you keep Coln County Th ;ia�ourier 
Chai;_feston, 1 11. 61920 
· 
pose the ques.tion again. Do you swear asking th�,,Sta�e Department to tell you 
· • : to tell the truth,. the whole truth and th�.
truth. . 
Editor�if·Ch(af.,, •• • • • • • • • • • • MikeCawting . nothing but the truth, so help you . Mr. Secretary, I must warn you that 
Mllneging Editor • • • • . • •  • •  • •  • .. • . .Im-Lynch God?" if )'OU refuse to tell us the truth we shall· N-Editor ......... .. ..... RickPOpely "Dr. Kissinger says I can't swear fo- have to hold 'you in contempt of Campus EdJtor ....... ... _-:.-
•
•••••••• S...f\ Bliek . . Congress " 
Govem--t
·
Edltor 
" 
· ._.. R that .unless you go into executive "B :f 1 k th th . sl ,,_, ••••• , ................ _.n van session " ut l to.o e oa senou y, Dr. Activiti•-Edit0r .. .. .. r. ••••••
•
••• D.tibi9 P•r1an '"W� are in executive session. Mr Kissinger could get very angry with me. Sporu Editor·············•· Gene Seymour Secretary.,, . . ' 
. T�e way I see it, if I'm convicted for 
Photo Editor ... . . .. . ...
.
. .. .SCottW- l I al t d f 
Ad Manager ..... : ., ........... ·Chuck Jonw · "Then could you clarify sot11ething ·t
y
hm
g
p
, �d
an 
t 
w
8
ay
t
s ge
h 
a par.
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on . rom 
Circulation Managllr • • • •  , • . •  Rua Breneman fqr me? If you ask me a. question, do e resi en · U W 0- wou give a 
Adviser, Eastern N- . . . ....  • • •  David Reed you expect me to give a tluthful answer pardon to,,anyone who told the truth to 
Adviser,Studen.tPubllcations...  . • . • • .  
• 
• 
• • to it, even if it comp.1omises the Congres;i? • 
. 
.
' 
. .
.  -. . • • . . .  . ' .............. 
D-Thombul'fli ·1 A dministration and the State Gopyrwht 1914
,.LoiA"Bfllu Tami:a 
Wonderland," ho""'.ever, is n 
Eveiy character in.th:: stoey,:' 
a live actor. 
This results in a rather 
highly ilnagiiiative and 
movie. 
C onsid�ing that 
Wonderland" was made 41 
is quite remarkable iri some 
The special ef(ects are 
Alice grows, shrinks and 
realistieally. 
In fact, the special ef� 
movie are much better than 
in movies today. 
The makeup and cos 
the people in Wonderlarul 
good. It appears that a 
must have \Jeen spent on 
the problems faceiJ by 
must have. been monumep 
Changing a baby into 
woman into a sheep, would 
difficult job for any ma 
is donevery successfully 
fu addition,_ "Alice in 
must be one of the 
history to effectively 
action and animation. 
done even today bee 
difficult and expensive. 
. "Alice in Wonderland'.''" 
an all-star cast. Unfortu 
the casts' stars burnt out d 
Hence', many of the 
appear in this ' movie 
unknowns to t�ay's au 
most of the perform 
quite-g__ood. · 
The worst perform · 
• Olarlotte Henry as Alice. 
-and cute to the point of n 
Three well-known �t� 
"Alice in Wonderland." 
plays the Mock Turtl'­
would every know it. 
He iS encased in a tu · 
is totally unrecosnizablew 
Gary Cooper..plays the 
and gives on� of 
· perf9rmances in the film. 
The best perform 
,g iven b y  w.c. 
Humpty-Dumpty. He is q 
the crabby, sardonic, ego 
obviously can not s 
.AJice. 
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Cosby fu11ny on-stage, dlstant offost�ge 
., dads, •· kids and even 
). ltx>t]>all team fell prey to the 
of Bill Cosby at Saturday night's 
"in Lantz Gymnasium. 
ing two muiu�s late, Cosby went 
from 1tis car to the stage and was 
by a roar of applause from the 
as soon as he was spotted. • 
'Y did not bring a back-Up group, 
·1d when he performed here before. 
, a stool and a microphone were 
� pieces of equipment he used to 
in a crowd bf 5,211 for an hour 
half. 
1y's on-stage performance was 
ly, funny and just plain 
· ing. His backstage appearance, 
., was.just the opposite. · 
was surprise he carried .the show 
ill," �ill Clark, director of student 
and organizations, said after the 
. He- explained that it is usually 
It for one man to hold an 
ice's attention for thatJong. 
1y incorporated freshman football 
J. Jackson and cross gountry 
Mike Larson and Rick Livesey 
act by_ beginning w1th a tribute 
:rn's sports. 
'Wellt -on to expl'"1 the duties of 
ROI.Cosby here uses one of hls1mmy facial expressions in his comedy routine at 
Lantz Saturday nigh\ for an audience of over 5,200. (News photo by Scott Weaver) 
mothers and fatheis. "Fathers are expressions and fantastic sound supposed. to be the boss of the hou"se but imitations of cars and planes. 
they aren't. Mothers are always at home; ' Cosby_•s ability to find the humor in 
that's why thex run thingii." · everyday situations and relate it-to every The audience was receptive to Cosby's age, race and.._sex make him a � ·llUmor, and to his unique facial down-to-earth comedian. ' 
' �othing is too taboo for Cosby, as 
he oonCbfed his non-stop performance 
with a "biological de£(:riptio�'' ot how 
"each person is a winner." -
After �he performanee, for which· j Cosby received $11,723.7'3, a dozen or so 
students, mostly black, clamored around 
the dressing room and were admitted-to 
•get autographs. 
Cos.by quietly signed the autogtaphs, 
seeming more distant and cool thai!' he 
llad. on stage just a few minutes earlier. 
He said he was leavihg right away, and 
would not give an 'interview. 
� Bob Cabello, assistant director of 
student activities, had told .the News 
before the concert that Cosby had not 
flown into Charleston like he said he would. 
They learned, afte� waiting at the' 
aifport for him, that he.changed-bis mind . 
and decided �drive down.from Chicago. 
Clark said that he did not even see 
Cosby prior to his .entrance into Lantz. · 
Maybe since Cosby is a big star he 
doesn't have to oblige reporters with 
interviews. Maybe he doesn't have to let 
sponsors know when and how he's 
"'� for a concert. 
Maybe he.doesn't have-. to 'maintain his 
sparkling • stage personality when he 
finishes his performance. 
But, on second thought, maybe he 
I does. 
· 
ampus calendar. ������������������, 
! _· '�· ' "SPECIAL" �)}})�! ... ., - · 
:Ive E ducational - Program, -Union 
:oom, 10 a.m. 
Way, Union Heritage Room,. 10 a.m. 
1t Senate, Union-Walnut Room, 2 p.m. 
it Pert0nnel Special Elections, Union 
Room, 2:30 p.m. 
iou• Meeting, Union Shawnee Roo'!1• 
•••••••••••••••••••••• ' . . 
KA Little: 
lsterTea : 
,Sept. 25� 7:30 p.m.: 
House located at .: 
41-4thStreet. If you: 
.need a ride 'or : 
. f . • 1n ormation c • 
111 : 345-9362 or 345-7884 : , .................... .. . 
********** ***** 
EITY'S ! 
.air Boutique ! 
1112 Division : 
'S-4580! 
. * 
�alizing In Blow! 
ing, Pemianent : 
·ave Straightening,: 
:eauty Formulate� 
�cially For y OU : I 
ByUs · : 
·Mon-Sat 9-??? * 
. * n 1 n gs * . * by Appoinbnent * i****** * *'!' * ** * * * * 
Panhellenic Coi.lncil, Union A1tgeld Room, 5 
p.m. -· 
lnterfratemity Gouncil, Union Iroquois 
·Room,5�m. 
Kiwanis. Fox Ridge Room, 5:45 p.m. 
Students for Awakened Society, Union 
Iroquois Room, 7 p.m. 
Delta Sigma Phi, Union North Panther Lair, 
7p.m. 
Chess Club, Union Illinois Room, 7 p.m. . 
Bridge Club,."Union Cafeteria Area, 7:30 p.m. 
r � * 
I TERRY'S I 
BARBERSHOP 
. Featuring: . 
Razor C_utting 
Hair Styling 
& Hairpieces 
. Call For An Appointment 
345-6325 .. 
*Block North of th'!_ 
Square on 7th St. 
. � 
'
t TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY - t - ' 
: 'TH,E COLONEL'S REGUL�R 1.75 DINNEW : 
1 f Including: . f 
'
f 3 pcs. "Finger Lickin Good Chicken' ' 'f 
-
' c- ' 
· f Cole Slaw , _ .f 
' ' � 
I Mashed Potatoea, Gravy 
- � f Rolls ,. � - r 
' , - . ' t _ . ,� . FO� ONL Y_$1.3S _- t : · KENTUCKY FRIE!> CHICKEN . It . . 107 W.LINCOLN -L-----------------� 
" 
Delta Sigma Pi. 
, ' 
Professional Business Fraternity 
� Fall Rush·Presenta6ons * 
, 
·Informal 
7:30 Monday 
. , .. 
307 Blair Hall 
' 
• 
BRING A FRIEND 
Formal 
-7:30Tuesday 
Union Walnut Room 
,,.__..... 
easter••ews Monday, Sept. 23, 1974 
Cross country Win,dedicat10n 
bilihlight weekend of sports 
• 
. I 
Eastern goalie Zenon Balchunas makes a leaping stab of· a head spot �y 
Missouri-St. Louis' all-american link, Kevin Missey. Missey scored two times for the 
Rivermen while the entire Eastern team posted only seven shots on goal as the 
de fending NCAA II champs shutoot th• Panthers 3-0 . 
Staff photos· 
by Scott Weaver. 
and Jeff Johnson 
Eastern tailback T<>fllmY Meeks (201 finds that I can get a 
little tough !\Inning without the luxury of blocking as he rs 
met by a flock of hostile Wisconsin-Milwaukee defensemen. 
eeks was this week's starting tailback and collected 21' of 
Eastem's total of 70 yards. Milwaukee capitalized on an 
Eastern fumble and scored the first time they got the ball. 
Two O'Brien'.$ -were honored 
Saturday's Parents Wei:kend f 
game. Pat O'Brien (above) �kn 
the standing ovation he got wh._ 
football stadium was offi 
dedi�ated in hi$ name, while K 
O'Brien, of the Aipha Gamma 
sorority was selected as f the 1 
, greetei:' · 
·5p2.S· 
erry 's Coiffures 
p.m., Mon. th� 
dry styles, peri 
$3 5, hair stra 
ning and col 
Jenkins, Cath� 
345-3136. 
-MWFOO� 
New jn area. 
·dry cut, and st 
I at Three Fou 
· 1 704 Monroe. 
-6b27-
CHtcLE K . 
zation that's an 
p us and com 
ons welcome. Ea 
IOn :Iroquois Roo� 
·3p24· 
found: 3-4 mo. 
PY-�·2429. 
. 
·30-
" • e will be religio\ 
om KippurHoliday 
25,-at 8,00 p.m .. a1 
t.26at lO:OOa.ni.an 
J l 1608 Rl 
oon. Contact Mat 
9lortransporta 
- -3p2S· 
M9nday, Sept. 23, 1"974 easter• •ews 7 
4 : 24 
nton named new wrestl i ng Namath, Jetsbold0Hlastquarte1 
ach;  rea cti o n's ve ry p os it ive B���G�af!!:_ '!!� ��-�!.0�!!�?,�u���� 
tlinton, Eastern 's newly conference titles three times in the Big Namath's pin-point pass)-}ig, the New lefi. 
1ted f'i;placement for_ ex-wrestling Eight as well as being national chaJllp one York Jets nearly blew a 20-point lead and 
Hop finther, told the News year, runner-up and third place in the needi!d BobbY Howfield's 39-yard field 
1y that he is "simply amazed" at ot_hers". • goal for a 23-2 1 victory over the Chicago 
Pro'footbaU resul1s 
tic facilities on campus, and that In his college career, Clinton only lost Bears Sunday in the first National 
't wait" to begin full time work in two times, and both those times were in Football League meeting. 
..,.Pacity. .the NCAA playoffs, once in the ·fipal In a game marked by a wild finish in 
Green Bay 20, Baltimore 1 3  
Pittsburg 35,  Denver 3 5 ,  OT. tie 
Cleveland 20, Houston 1 
on, 35,  a three-time Big Eight 
at Oklahoma State, and national 
in 1962 is looking forw�d to 
match, and the other time in the which the Bears were charged' with three 
semi-finals. . successive · unsportsmanlike conduct 
Ointon was in Charleston only fOr the penalities, Namath hurled a 30-yard 
week�rtd, but had a chance to meet with touchdown pass to Rich Caster and his 
his wrestlers. sharp tosses set up two other touchdowns 
San Diego JO. Cincinnati I 7 
St. Louis 1 7, Washington 1 0  
Miami � 4. Buffalo 1 6  
1 g  started and begin fulfilling· some 
San Francisco 16 . Atlanta I 0 
·.ons," he said Saturday. 
New England 28, New York Giants 20 
Minne!lota 7, Detroit 6 · . . . "He didn't meet with us_!ll that long," for a 20-0 New York halftime lead. ' ' that JS the c�, he will have a said Luis Ordonez, a wrestler at Eastern, But the Bears rebounded on the 
, of ex�ec�at1.0ns to fulfill as "but_from the �me he "."a� there I woul� second-half passing of Gary Huff, who 1D s appo1I?tment has_ brought have to say_ he JS reaUy gomg to help us. flipped short scoring tosses to Carl 
� Los Angeles 24, New Orleans 0 
Oakland 2:/. Kansas City 7 
�ut favorable reactions from Ordonez, like most of those Garrett and Bob Parsons in the third 
1ty officials as �en.as players. questioned, was impressed with Oil} ton's qua� . 
.. ent Gilbert Fite commented on record, and added .that it_ will be benefical After Howfield's field goal mldway in 
tment, citing thaj. "Eastern was . to . the tea� ha�m� Omt�n ar�und to tf!.e fourth quarter gave New York a 
1te to get a man of his stature in point out the fmer techruques 'Of the 23- 14  lead, the Bears struck 33 yards in 
·sical education department. sport. < five plays for a touchdown on iim 
lf' AARON'S * 
BARBER SHOP 
* '� �.ow .the _maq has.,�o.t to have •••••*-*••••••*'** *********•• ,, Fite added, if he won , . ft 
er competition # at MARTY'S . ·1� , • • 
Hair Styling 
. * p• b h s1 • l·L 1 ft (Continued from Page 8). . * izza y t e ice " : ' • :r. went on to say !)tat �he Panthers * · · 1 • • ft 
Razor Cutting 
8 A.M. to 6 P.M. Mon: thru Fri. 
·-Set. til Noon !I? play te\jms or ,th� calib_e� because # Every Mon-F n-Sat Nite . .,, · ft · 11 the type of competition that . ft ·n will face.most of the season . 9 M• d • t 8 o ¢ ..f.L 
• 
Wa�-ln or Call 345-9037 for aJlpointment 
:tern now holds a 1 - 1  record. tt- p.m.- I DI e y Panthers will try t? regroup forces tt- i� 
:y . pre�are to fac� sixth-r�ked * $$'$'$'$'$'.$'$'f::u;t$'.$-$$'.$ti:'t:•4*' .'t''t:-;t tit 
402 Lincoln Avenue Charleston , 811,noi\ 
University Village 
P.Kvers1ty on Saturday at LewJS. · 
* * *  classified ads * * * * 
;Oun cements 
�7b27-
Union 
a.m.-4 
t yll>ing by reliable ­
party. �n. Finley 
-MWF-
'J\ACK TAPF,S - rock, soul., 
t, C & W '- Special 3 for 
• '$2.49-$2.98 each. l'.ully 
d. Offer limited. B & B 
;ting, 1633 7th, 345 60 10. 
..(){).. 
1e ups. S 7 over COB t of parts 
m i n o r  a u t o m o b i le  
ance. 345-9772. • 
-4b23-
pfts will do housecleaAing. 
iced, fast worken. 1-5�78. 
-6b27-
1bow Girls. Interested in 
11 Slgrna Tau AlpHa, the 
Sorority? -Contact Leann 
-5p25-
1ftry's Coiffures 8:30 a.m. to 
p.m., Mon. thru Sat. We do 
dry styles, permanents $ 1  5 
Us, hair ·straightening $2 5", 
llnlng and coloring. Ask for 
Jenkins, Cethy Curry, Russ 
345-3 1 36. 
-MW FOO� 
New in area. Experiencli in 
do cut and styling. Ask for 
at Three Fountains Beauty 
. 1704 Mon,oe. Ph. 345-3 1 6 1 ;  
-6b27-
ISRCLE K A volunteer 
:ation that's an active part of 
pus and community. All 
is welcome. Each T1,1es!lay,  
!roquois Roo�, '1-i-00 p.m. 
-3p24· 
fOul\d: 3-4 mQ .. male Sh�tland 
tpyi,a-24 29. -
-30-
; 
AUTO. INSORANCE��ompare 
our lower rates. Leland Hall, 1 1 th & 
Lincoln.345-7022. 
-,,, 10b03· 
for sale 
Used stereo plus album!jl 3-speed 
bicycle. Reasonable. Call 345-2360 
between 5 :3 Op.m .and6: 30p.m. 
-3p25-
35 mm Hone.ywell  Pentax. 
Spotmatic II, with 1.4 lens, ha� 
leather case. Accesorles available. 
$2()0.00 or offer. 320 N. 6th. Come 
over anytime. 
-00-
1971  Toyota Corolla Coupe, 4 
apeed, AM-FM. Good gas mileap. 
$875 or best offer. 348-8729. 
-5b23.-
Penton MX 1 25, 1972 Good 
Condition. $450.00 or beat Offer. 
Call after 5 ,  348-8757. 
· ·  
-5b24-
p A f R  o f  K o s s  s t e reo  
1 headphones $20.00. Call Andy· at 
58 1�6 1 8 1 ,  around 6:00. 
-3p23-
1·964 Chrysler . New Yorker, 
P.S.P.B. Push button, automatic, 
,1;xc411len t conditi<>n;. $350. 
581-5547. 
-oo-
DOONESBURY 
��;v�
·-
! 
� 
. 
I 
6ENE/lAL.. �'?.. 
HI, THIS 15 1Hc 1111/TE 
fKJt/S/; CAI.UNG. !r'S 
JA"180NIN6 TIME I 
I 
I 
Gi bson ·EB-3 bass, Ampeg 
SB- l l  amplifier, . good condition. 
Best offer. 58 1-3296. 
-4p25-
Four mo. old Wolensack 4 
channel 8-track and used tapes. 
5 8 1-5874 - Dou .. 
-3b24-
Pan asonic Stereo; portable, 
4-speed\ 'AC or battery p7ered. 
345-2407 after ll. · · 
-3p24-
Swing $ 12 ;sandtable. $ 1-J ;Derby 
cart $1 O; ladles skates 7's; fan. 
345-6800. 
: 1p23-
Gretsch Double Bass, Double 
tom -drum set. Zildian cymbals -
two 14", 18" one �O". Stands, 
cases, stool. Yellow pead finish. 
E x celle n t  b u y  at $ 3 50 .00. 
581-5664. 
-6b27-
'62 Chevy 1n:�a1a. Automati", good · tires, baf'�. Interior, body 
clean. C.all 581.�:i30 after l�. 
-30-
Arhlque Books 18th, 1�,&2� • .i 
Cenriiry Farmer's Wife Antiques. 
. Fairgrange345·3092. 
-2!>24-
ROGERS DUAL BASE DRUM 
SET. Cymbals and cases included.Call 
5-S9Z5after4p.m. 
-71>0i· 
rlf &t � IT'5 ABOUT 
• 1 7H05E PRICE 
JAlll80N!N6?! INCKE.A5ES, 6.M.! 
11 WHAf FOR, . 1HE¥'F?! KINPA 
JVHJTE HOUSE? INFtAnONARY 
' 
� PONCHA THINK? , 
I I 
1 960 Triumph· TRJ Road�te.r;· 
Ludwig Drum Set, 3.-piece. Ca.II 
345-2598. 
-3p25-
wanted 
WANTED - Girl to share ren't­
on 2 bedroom, carpeted, modem 
house. $90 month includes utilities. 
JlilS-3 167 weekdays after 2 .p.m. or 
tarly morning. -
I •3b23-
Wantod : Ride to and from Paris 
weekends. Leanog Frjday after 4 
p.m.. Returnin1 Sunday evlning 
or Mon d ay � orning. · C an 
581 -2869. 
-4b24-
Wanted: person who stole dark 
blue purse from lobby of Pein Hall 
Wed11.esday night. Please return to 
own9"r ot ·through neutral party. No 
questions esked-,keep money, . 
. . -4b25· 
lost 
8rQwn billfold near campus. 
Call 348-8779 after 5 or drop by 
Dairy Queen. Reward. ' 
-30-
C.Jiiss rina. From Greenville 
High School. Has blue starburst 
stone. If fo¥nd please contact Beth 
Cooper, 1 -3249. Reward. 
-:\0-
w� 
HHH . . YEAH, 
MAYBE "f)(EY AKE. · \ 
8<JTWEi<E SlRRY- l'i<rJHlse? 
we IQON'r oo 1 
tr A6A/N! 1 
�  
Between Old Main and Lab 
School_-Key ring with five key' & 
ID. If found call 581 -3077. 
-JO. 
.A peach colored soft lo:ather 
wallet With important l.D.'s. Uring 
to Eastern News office. 
' -30-
/(' ' . help want�. 
l' � �-
HELP WANTED : Moil. ; Wed., 
Fri. 1 1  a.�. �o 3 p.m.; Sun.,. Tu<.-s., 
lbufll., 1 a.in. to 3 p.m. Apply in 
person. · URivemty Shell. 4 1 9  W. 
·uncoln. 
-5b24· 
Need college male to work 
around 4 hrs. �nch dllf between � 
p.m. in Mattoon. Involves money. 
handling. ·Write name,-address, md 
tel. l)o. t<Jf l'.O, Box 271,. M J 1 trnlt1. 
Ill. 6 1 938. You will be contacted. 
·-3h24; 
Studentwanted todollouscwbrk; 
$2anhour.34S-296 t eveningi;. ' · 
\ -5p27� 
ST ART NOW - Local Amway 
distributor offers opportunity for 
g<,1od eamiiigs. You pick th� tiours, 
We "tr11in. For irtterview, call Kansas 
948-5249. 
-20p014-
'Yr�� 
� -OU� 
llEARTS-ANO 
HOP£-7lJ-f)!E / 
'\_ 
GRFATl 
'BY� 
NOW! 
I 
Panthers blanke,d; still no �Hense 
By Jim Lynch 
. Head football coach Jae k Dean played 
pick-a-quarterbac k Saturday ...as Eastern 
lost 33-0 to Wisconsin-Milwaukee. 
A Parents• Weekend crowd of 8,000 
watched as quarterbacks , Steve 
Hagenbruch, who ·started the game, .  
Lumbia Tolliver and Kevin Hussey failed 
to put some fire in a sluggish Eastern 
attack. , 
None of them could put a drive 
together as the Panthers• season mark fell · 
to.-0-3 . Milwaukee, who is also nic�med 
the Panthers, won their first game against 
two losses. 
The two teams, on the basis of their 
performances in �heir first two_ gam�s. 
were supposed to have been evenly 
matched. The final statistic:S were not 
even at all. , . 
UMW ran and threw their way through 
the Eastern defense for a total of 36 1 
yards, 2 1,8 , of those cbming on the 
ground. eastern, on the other hand, 
managed to- eke out but 1 9 1  r!irds total 
offense. That tot.al was just Yz a yard 
above t1leir'two-game average. / 
Milwaukees' leading rusher, Henry 
Jones, outgained the whole Eastern team 
on {he ground with 1 44 yards for Jones 
to 92 (or the home team. 
Su rprisingly, Eastern ope� the game 
like they just mig1lf be a winner. 
The Panthers, b.ehind the running 'of 
fullback Mark Stettner and tailback 
Tommy Meeks, picked up three straight 
first downs after taking the opening 
kickoff. However, that old bug1tboo, the 
·uu,timcly fomble, came ,pac k. to haunt 
them'. 
Meeks took . a'· pitchout from 
Hagenbruch and slashed for seven yards 
·before he was hit hard , coughing up the 
bali at his own 38.  It was all over for 
EaStern. · 
Milwaukee scored twice ·in the first 
qu.arter on a one--yard plunge by Jones 
and a 36-)'ard field goal by Pete Miskov. 
The field was set up when Hagenbruch 
was intercepted attempting his first pass 
of the season. 
' 
That was all the chance Hagenbruch 
got to show his .stuff as he w as replaced 
by -l'olliver on Eastern 's next offensive 
series. 
Tolliver had no better luck running the 
Eastern offense and Milwaukee kept up.. 
the pressure. 
They, scored for the third time in tl).e 
first h.alf when Joe Gr11-fenauer, who took 
over at quarterback when starter ()!iris 
Peterson was injured, hit flanke.r Jimmie 
Simpson with · a  1 6-yard scoring pa&\. 
Miskovs' kic� made the score 1 7-0,. 
Milwaukee wasn't through wjth putting 
points on the board i-n the half though. 
lbeir· de°fense got into the scoring act 
\vhen Tolliver threw a pass into the amrs 
of de�ve lineman Nelson .Spencer, 
Spencer outraced everyone ·for a 49-yard 
l 
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Lars�n, Livesey, Burke pace 
harriers to lone Panther ·win 
by Debbie Newman Randy Huffman, 27 :08 ; Bruce Ande_rson ; 
27 :09 ,  and' Larry Turilli, 2 7: 1 5  were 
fifth, sixth and seventh. 
touchdown. Misko)' added his third extra 
point oftthe game to make the halftime_ 
score 2�0. 
The second half was more of the first 
except that Milwaukee scored only nine 
points. 
Neither team could mount a consistent 
drive in the third quarter. The closest 
either squad come to paydirt was a 
missed 5 1-yard field goal attempt by 
UMW's Miskov. 
The visiting Panthers .got on the 
scoreboard in the fourth quarter when 
Miskov got bis toe in gear again and 
popped over a 32-yard field goal. UMW 
get their final TD with 6 : J5 
game. 
Sp_arked by the fine �ninl 
freshman Jerry �ust, . who notchecl 
yards on three identical sweeps of 11i4 
end, the visitors moved to Eastem!4 
Jones ran ·from there for the score 
the usually accurate Miskov missed 
kick io mike the final tally 33-0: 
Hussey had come into the game 
about eight minutes_ remaining but 
do nothing - to get his team going. He 
-caught three times trying to p� and 
the final play of the 
intercepted. 
Eastern 's t:ross coun try team ·b-fought 
a wisp of joy to the fans present at 
half-time of the football game Saturday 
by finisni ng the meet a�- victors ovet 
Uli nois State 20-39. 
The cross country Panthers were the 
only squad SU\-'Cessful in intercollegiate 
sports iactivity on. Parents Weekend . 
... , was real plea�ed with our first year 
runners, especially the freshman who 
weren't afraid in lieu of the strong rivalry 
between Eastern and Illinois State and 
went out there and got thein ,'' said 
Woodall. 
Greg Browne (32) Eastern flanker, is stopped for a three yard lo• 
Wisconsi�lwaukee's Dave Mathe (86) on an �mpted flanker-around pl&yi 
scene is familiar as Spencer spent · a lot of time in the Panther backfi 
Milwaukee's 3�0 whitewash of Eastern. (News Photo by Scott Weavltr) 
Rick Livesey nnd Mike- Larson were 
ttie first runners to dart around the In 3-0 soccer. game 
� 
llll-wcather -Ao oval, They tied for first 
place wit!1 yi official time, of 24:46.3. 
Pantlier Kenny Burke clocked in at 
the 25-minu.te mark to finish ahead of 
last �ar's winnncr, Rancy Icenogle,' who 
R iverm.ert  utif ize tea mwork, dow_n Pa nthers 
finished fourth for Illinois State in2 5 :03. By Dave Shapks made a fine stop. 
James Everett (I SU) - was fifth in Eastern's soccer team met its match At the 31 miri:ute IIllrk,, E"astern found 
2 5:05.  Saturday as  defending NCAA Division II  themselYes awarded with a free kick in 
Thn as the ma�ching bancf proceeded champion • University of  Missouri-St. front ·of the Rivermen net ; however, the 
in playing the "Charleston", Dave NaJu:e Louis shu� out the Panthers 3-0. Panthers failed to score as the·y lost 
danced in with a 2 5 :47 clocking -to beat UMS L's Rivermen did all -their scoring possession due to a-.foul. 
Dave Berg ( ISU) by four secon�s. His in the first half as Eastern appeared The Panther offense pre�d Deason 
time for the race was 2 5 : 5 1 .  shaky. 
_ 
- and the Rivermen for a five minute span 
"Both Mike Larson and Dave Nance At 7 · 20 into the g�me, 1973 Most at about 30 minutes. However, tltey 
were very courageous in this meet," said, Valuable Player of the NCAA playoffs, could not score. 
coach Tom ·Woodlfll in commenting on Kevin Miss�)(. scored on a header with an Eastern settled down somewhat in the 
Saturday.'s performanceSr: . 
· 
assist from teamm11te 'ferry Woodruff. second haJf and began controlling the ball 
'.' Larson and N"ance· both had severe The Rivermen continued pressing the with:greater ease. .........._ 
chest colds earlier this week and were � Panthers until at 2 1  :,30, Rick O'Neil -Play became rough as penalties were 
ahie to practice the first part of · the found the lower left corner of the net on very prevalent. Tempers flared at the 
'Yie.ek:" 
· 
a .c;enter shot, again being assisted by 2 2 : 30 point as "Chezo". Mosnia and Tom 
Glen Lyle was the eighth Panther over Woodruff. 
· · -Fliesch of ,.UMSL became involved in an 
the finish line'. A missed Eastern pass aided in the final altercation whi& reiulted in Mosnia's 
L:rfo recorded .a 25 : 5 5  clocking_ in goal as again the O'Neil-Woodruff ejeclion from the game. Fliescli remained. 
front of Don Sparks (26 : 1 2 ), .Da� Van coinbination scored. Ten minutes later, freshman forward 
Vooren (26: 1 7 ), Paul Weiimeunster O'Neil, a junior, is a junior college Ben Addquaye just missed the top of -the 
(26 : 1 8 )� Bill Fancher (26•: 24 ). Joe Sexton transfer studen\ who is in .his first year at net with a shot, as his kick was lµgh. 
(26: � 5 ), Mike Brehm . (26 :42), Bert UMSL. Ea�rn continued pressing as �hey 
Meyers (26:45}, Mike, Lehman (2.6.:47), While being on the de fensive often, as missed two, consecutive shots, one being 
and Rod Roth (27 minutes flat). well as being guilty of errant passing high while .the other was stopped by 
After the Panther parade came the during the first . haff, the Panthers did Deasori. This action came at the 37:05 
fourth, fifth, sixth. and seventh place make a few major scoring drives. mark. 
finishers for lllinois siate _ At 1 9 : 40, Don Hale shook loose for a Repeated offensive threats failed as the 
Fred Beck was fourth in 2 1 :07 : direct shot. but U MS L  goalie Don Deason game ended without an Eastern score: 
The Panthers took. 1 1  shots on 
eight or ' whlch oceurred in the 
· half. UMSL took I 5 shots. on goal. 
Freshman goalie Zenon Balch 
credited with 1 0  saves for 
Deason 'was called upon for sevet 
for UMS L. . , 
Don. Dallas, UMSL coach sai4. 
played a good first half as -we fo 
opportunities 3nd took advan 
them,. 
•11}h second half was very r 
game � out of hand. It got to tht 
where · it didn't even look like 
Dallas was referring to the rou 
the game. 
Ironically, Dallas J.Md , "We still 
long way to go:" 
. Of Jhe Easte.rn team, he co 
"There is a _great deal of indiVidui 
however, they need to work m 
team." 
, Losing coach Fritz Teller stat 
had a nervous and shaky first 
settled down in tlie second and 
respectably. 
"Hale had an exceptional ga 
and Siggy Eichhorst played very w 
( SeeTOU�HER, page 7) 
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